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ed in this amendment as excluding the
country towns. I see no difference between the danger of a. steam tubular
boiler located in a city and one located
in the country. In my town in some of
our school buildings, particularly in
our college fitting acade'my, we have a
steam ,tubular boiler, quite a large one,
capable of srtanding considerable pressure. I can see where it would be very
dangerous to have an incompetent person in charge of that boiler. I believe
it is just as easy to procure competent
help that will not be very much more
expensive than incompetent help.
I
know that under certain conditions
that boiler in our school building might
be taxed to the extent of exploding if
the water was allowed ,to get out, the
boiler hot and water suddenly introduced into it. Those things do occur.
As H i3 L11possible for me to give my
person.Ll attention to that matter I
think I have a right, as every citizen
of the State has, to have these things
controlled and have our scholars and
ourselves proteoted from the dangers
of these steam heating plants. I hope
the bill will pass as it was reported.
Mr. WOOD of Bluehill: I do not
wish to be on record as opposed to any
measure that will protect the safety of
the children in our SChOOl bUll"!U!;"',
but it seemed to me that there was
some other motive in this bill.
It
seems to me that these boilers should
be inspected at least once a year to
see if they are in proper condition.
Mr. DYER of Buckfield: I submit
that the boilers might be inspected
every day and yet some incompetent
janirtor might blow them up. In relation to this amendment I would suggest that the lives of children and of
other people are just as valuable and
just as precious in small towns as they
are in large cities.
Mr. DO,V of Brooks: I think this is
a good, sensible bill. I believe it is a
necessary one. I am opposed to all
amendments that have been presented
and I wish to go on record as in favor
of the main bill.
Mr. MURPHY of Portland: It makes
no difference to Portland whether you
pass this bill or not. Whoever the majority party think is fit to take care of
the boilers is g·oing to take care of
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ih'em whether he is fitted or not. This
law is not severe enough. It will not inSl11"e our having competent engineers
to take care of the boilers. The men
who pass on the ability of engineers
are men who in many cases are incomDGU'nt to do so.
- Mr. LORD of Parsonsfield: I do not
want th(' impres~ion to go out that I
am against a measure that I thought
was calculated to insure the safety of
school children. I don't believe that this
'measure goes to that exteni. ,Ve have
b8011 told of instances where Hcddonts
nearly occurred; we have not been
told of allY that did oecur from this
cause. It would remind one of the boy's
c::Imposition on pins which had saved
the lives of so m3.ny people by their not
swall'HYing them. The Rteam plants I
have in mind "'hich my amendment
would except hav(- been represented to
me as safe by people "'ho I believe are
competent to judge, in regard to that
matter. I don't believe thai this bill
will ada. to their safety one particle.
The municipal officers will simply require that the same persons who are
no"v in charge of these hoilers shall go

to them and get a certificate.
The question being on the adoption of
Amendment "B."
The amendment ,,'as lost.
The bill was then passed to be engrossed.
The Speaker appointed on the committ"" of C'onfcrence on the part of the
House on the bridge bill Mr. Pike of
Eastport in place of Mr. Weeks of Fairfkld, who was absent on account of
sickness.
lnitiative and Referendum.
Special Assignment: Maj'ority 2.nd minority rf>ports of committee on Judiciary.
each reporting on R(osolve relating to
irnthtive and referemdum "ought to pass
1,n new draft."
Mr.
JOHNSON
of Waterville-Mr.
Speaket', these two resolves, one reported
by the majority of the committee on judiciary and the other reported by the
minol1ity, constitute the repjOrt of the
cO'llmittee ulPon the great and perhaps
the most important question which will
come before the Legislature at this '008sian-·most important because It will
'work a very radical change ~n legislation
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in this State. TheRe resolves deservEI
your careful oo,nsideration. The ccmmittee had the qued~ion under consideration
for several weeks. I am nol speaking,
I anI aware, on a new subject to you.
The initiative and referendum has bGcome well known all eve; the State of
Main0. It came before the j'2d Legislature backed by thousands of petitio'ns
from labor unions and from the Granges
of the State of Maine. Very ~itt],> opposition appeared from the people. Th81'd
was some: oPPos1t'1on in the Leglslatur,~
and in the judiciary committee to which
it wa.s then referred and of which I W,lJo;
a member. ,Vha!ever opposition the'r'3
seemed to he at that time has disappeared. it rW()llld seem. Both po:it.Clal partie,3
in thLir platforms in the last campaign
hnll " plank fa>".oring the passage of the
initintin' and ref'lrendum. I favored the
measure when I was a member of the
IIoll~e L\YO years 2.g0.
I have, favored it
eVer since, and thE' more I have ,1udied
the question the stronger has become my
belief in it. I believe' that the more tru1y democratic we make our State gove'rnment the more certrul'1 we are of pela.ceful
progress. I belie",e the, people of Maine
can be trusted. I b,"lieve that Lincoln
was right when he said that the grea~
heart of thn 'World beats true. I beloe.va
the great heart of the people of Main8
beats true and that .t can be truste;]
upon measures of public importance,. r
believe in it, too, because it enables UJ'
to vote for measures and not for men,
It ('nables me' tJo vote with my neighbor
who may be affiliated with a different
poLitical party-i':> yote with him upon
measures in reg1ard to which we agree.
ThE' inlitiative and referendum enables
men of dlfCe'rent political affiliations to
vote upon public measures. their honest
convictions, without regard tJo party or
to party candidates. It Is a great educator, and will be. I kno,w you realiz~
as well as I do that ther.) ,is too little interE'st taken in public affa,irs among the
peopl(~ of the St1.te of Maine.
I think
the people of Maine are largely indebted
to that great organization, the Grange.
for
a
great
and
increa.sed
interest
in
public
matters.
Bu'
there
is
still
too
little..
Our
t;me
at
this session is too largely taken up
with m;arters of a private and special
nature. Your hearhlgs nil the great
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questions are more slimly
attenclc,d
than hearings in regard to the gran tin"
of a chal·ter to some great private ('01'poration. I believe the initiative and
referen dUll1 'will be a great t'ducator of
our pl'Jpk. H puts before thelm questions c,f a public l,ature upon whieh
they a "ll tu \'ote and it will
require
frOln Clerll stu(ly to in[ornl theJT18C-"1 Vt:'S
in regan1 to those measures and
to
make up thell' minds how t11ey shall
,'ote. 'rile press. of course. will assist
in doing- tlmt, public speakers may >1$~ist; :~~llt \\ llE:'l1 ,mt:n com,,; to yote they
can then yote upon nlea~uri.'~ and for
lncapUl'C~ of illtcr:'8t to our StalE' having no (,Ollllectiwl with political partit'S \\'}ulLC\Ter. For that rf'a:::on I anl
heartily in fayor of the prineiple an']
its [lt1( [1t1(111 in the Rtatp of ~. Ta:n(>. I
haY8 PO gluomv forebHciings ,vhieh I
hear f10m some quarters as to the futnre, that \\'f? are starting a revolution,
if we adopt this great public principle,
and that the people of Maine may be
carried off their feet and that revolutiOll nlay follow. I suy I h"lY~' nr;) suC'h
gloomy forebodings. I believe the pe"lI'le of Maine can be trusted and that
they C8 n be trusted to vote Upf.lll measures of great public umportance.
No\\,. briny. as to the difference bet,,'een these two resolves. They aT('
exactly identical in language and pro\-hdons except in this particular;

the

l'l'solve reported by the minority elf the
committee provides that the initiative
and referendUlm may be applied to the
Constitution of the State of Maine as
wpll as to the statutes which are en,,('ted hy the Legislature. I am heartily in favor of the majoTity report, but
I do not think it goes far enough. I
therefGre joined in the minority report
becausE' I believed it is as necessary to good goverlllment in Maine
that the people have an opportunity to
vote upon constitutional questions as
upon tho,se contained in our statutes.
,Ve are prop'Osing many amendmellits
to our constitution. We have before
our committee lVt the present time I
think five or six to be submitted to the
people of Maine, to be voted upon if
two-thirds of the Legislature concurs.
Of c'Ourse I realize that the answer to
this position may be thwt now under
the constitution two-thirds of each
Branch of the Legislature coucu, r mg,
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an amendment to the constiturtion may
be submitted to the people. But I believe we should adopt the principle of
the initiative and referenctum, I believe that the people themselves should
have a right to propose an amendment
to the constitution if they see fit, and I
believe they should not be ('compelled
to wait for two-thirds of each branch
of the Legislature to concur in proposing to them any amendment. In
the resolve proposed by the majority
provision is made that no statute enacted by the Legislature shall become
a law until ninety days after the final
adjournment of the session of the Legislature which enacted it, and if within
that time, within the ninety days, a
petition signed by 10,000 of the voters
of the State requests that any statute
which has been enacted be referred to
the people it shall be referred by public proclamation by the Governor not
less than four months or more than
six montlhs after ,that at a special eleCtion, if so requested in that petition;
or if there is no request for a special
election it is to be voted upon at the
next general election. That is the provision for the referendum, that it shall
go to a vote of the people. The principle in regard to Vhe initiative is that
the people themselves, upon petition
signed by 12,000 at least of the voters
of Maine may propose certain measures to the Legislature by filing a petition ,,-ith the proposed measure with
the Secretary of State or with either
branoh of the Legislruture at any time
thirty days before its adjournment,
The Legislature if it sees fit may enact
that provision int0 law.
If not, it
must submit ,that question to the people to vote upon. The Legislature may
submit a measure compeHng with that
but it goes to the people, taking 12,000
signers for an initirutive.
,]'he resolve which the minority of
the committee offered provides fUrther
that upon petiton of at least 15 per
cent of the vaters who shall vote at
the la,st general election, requiring
over 20,000 voters of the State of
Maine-if 15 per cent. of the voters file
a petiotion with the Legi,slature asking
that an amendment to the constitution
proposed by these ;;igners be submitted to the people, that such consrtitu-

tional amendment shall go to the people for a vote of" the people and a determination by them at the next general election. That is the difference between the two resolves. I believe that
the resolve reported by the minority
of the committee contains the full
principle of the inirtiative and referendum as they have it in Oregon, for
instance. I want to call your ruttention
to the last election in Oregon. 'Ve are
told that the people will not take an
interest in these ma;tters referred to
them. There is the ballot (showing)
that they ,threw in Oregon. Down at
the bottom is one question referred to
the people for a referendum vote, a
question of a la.rge appropriation which
the Legislature had made, and it was
held up and went to a vote of
the
people.
The whole vote for
Governor
in
Oregan
last
June
,,'as 96,711. One question \\"ent by d
referenrlum to the people appropriating a Jar;;'e surn of rnoney, and un
that there \vere 70,676 votes cast, 43,000, nearly 41,000, voting yes a 'hI 26,000 voting no-the people thus sustaining the Legislature and silencing
"ny criticism that might ha H' ])'
made in regard to the wastefulness of
tIle Legislature and its appropriation.
There were ten questions submitted to
thE' people by th.) initiative. r,\ Oregon
the nUmbtT of signpI'S is n1UC':1 srnaller

than is provided in these resolves, only
five per cent. of the voters are lWC'E'Ssary to refer a measure to thE' people
which has bEen enacted by the Legislature, and Eight per cent. to initiate
a measure, and only eight per cent.
to propose all amendment to the COI1stitution of the state of Oregon-the
same number required there to initiate
a proposed amendment to thE' constitution as to propose any measure
which is to be enacted into law. Here
were ten ml'asures submitted to the
people of th,c state of Oregon. Five
of those questions were constitutional
amendments, five relating to statutes,
and I want to read the result in answer
to the criticism of the 0Pposition that
has developed to the initiative and
referendum that the people cannot be
trusted. Here are some of the things
whiCh the people in Oregon voted up-
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on in June, measures initiated by
them and which they proposed to have
submitted to them.
The first question was a constitutional amendment
for equal suffrage for women, and the
people voted upon that, 46,000 no, 36,eoo yes, a total vote of 83,899. By a
provision which they have in Oregon,
when that question was submitted the
proponents of the measure had a right
to file with the secretary of state
their arguments in favor of the
mea sure.
Those opposed could file
theirs. And the State circulated them,
put into the hands of the voters the arguments both pn and con. So there
wtnt out to the voters of the State of
Oregon on the question of woman suffrage a pamphlet like that (showing)
containing articles furnished by the
W~oman' s Suffrage Association supporting the measure, and in the latter part
of it some more articles furnished by
those opposed to the extension of the
suffrage to women. So it was with other meaSl,lres. Another law proposed was
fOT' an amendment of the local option
law. and upon that 81,000 people voted
in On gon, 45,000 voting no and 25,000
voting yes. Then here was a measure
Lo buy a coal road out there owned by
a private corporation and submitted to
the people of Oregon. They voted, 44,000
no and ~l,OOO yes, a total vote of 76,000.
There
was
anoth.,r
constitutional
. amendment voted upon by the people
which applied the referendum to all
la W~ affecting constitutional conventions and amendments. They voted, 47,000 yes and 18,000 no. Another constitutional amendment voted upon was an
amendment giving to cities and towns'
·exclusive power to amend their own
charter~; and upon that 52,000 voted yes
and 20,000 voted no. Here was another
constitutional amendment proposed, to
allow the state printing and binding
-aHa printers' compensation to be regulated by law at any time. Upon that
the ppople of Oregon voted 63,000 yes,
"9000 no, a vote of 73,000. Another constitutional amendment for An Act probibiting free passes and discriminatIon by railroad companies and other
public sprvice corporations. Upon that
there was a vote of 57,000 yes and 16,'000 no. For an act requiring sleeping car
companies, refrigerator car companies
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and oil companies
to pay an annual license upon gross earnings,
69,000 \'oteel yes and 6000 voted no. Anoiher act requiring express and telegraph companies to pay an rrnnual license upon their gross earing·s. an excise tax, was voted upo, and the people voted 70,00 yes and 6000 no-large
questions, one of them at least you
have today felt n'as important enou'?'h
for (he Le.:::islat'ur" to refer to the supreme court of :Maine. The people of
Oregon had those questions submitt"d
to the·m upon a popular vote;
an']
this is the result. Now, I fail to observe in tile decision of the people • f
Oregon anything revolutionary in the
votes which were cast at those elections, but that the great num])er of
voters in Oregon took ~n inte!'est j 1
those public measures; and it must
have been a great education to them to
inform themselves in regard to these
questions; and so I believe it 'will be in
Maine. 'Ehe people in Maine will have
an op):'ortunity to interest th8l:TIselYes
in measures which are to be voteel upon as well as in party candidates. (Applause)
1

MT. SMITH of Patten-Mr. Speaker, .l
shall take only a mioment or two of the
atte,ntion of the House and in that moment or two I shall not undertake to
discuss the referen,durrn. Members of thi"
House ha,ve been for weeks, I ha,ve no
doubt, very many of them, making ""
study of the general proposlitiKln. The
people of Maine have beem thinking of a
general prorpositioln for a long time. T'he,
matter has been before the Legisllature
and has been passed. upon to ·a certain
extent. In the last conventiollls, as has
been sta.ted by my Bl10ther Johnson, both
political parties declared for the Inltia.·
tive and referendum, and the day ot
dis'Cussion as to wherther or' not we shan
adopt that has gone by. That chapter
is closed. The members of both political parties are pledged. to th'l poople
upon the gemeral pt<(]position, and they
must keep faith with the peop~-= upon
that proposition. But ther~ are some differences. In the Republican p.lJatform the
declaration was that the Initiative and
referendum should apply only to the
statute law. The Republicans in (lon·
vention assembled did not thank at wise
at this time to gI:) beyond that. We do
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not deem it a,dvisabla to apply that to
thc constitution of the State of Maine
under which we have Uved so successfully and prosp2ll"0usly for so many
years.
Two resolves were submitted to tha
judiciary committee of this House, amd
every member of that committee have
signed eithe.. the majorlity or the mJinority report indorsing one or the other of
the two resolves submitted to you. Grea:
attention 'WM given to the details of
these resolves.
In eve:ry particular
they are idell1tical excepting In one.
The
minority
of
the
committee,
composed
of
(he
gentleman
f110m
vYaterville
(Mr.
Johnson)
and
the
gentleman from Camden (Mr. Montgomery) thought that it shouLl, be applied not onl~' to the statute law but
to the constitution. The other eight
members of the committee diffC"red and
(kcided, ,yhile agreeing with the minority in ,,,'ery other detail, that the
time had not arrived \vhen \\8 should
apply the provisions of the initiative
and referendum to the constitution of
the S'tate. \Ve had a long and exhaustiv(~

hearing.

'Ve

found

behind

the general proposition what we believed was the voice of all the people
of the State. But the draf-t of the resolve which provided that it should
apply to the statute law of the State
and limiting its application to that
and not pxtending it tf) the cnn~titu
tio11., ",vas thE' resolve recom1TIendf'd and
indorsed by the foderation of labor, it
"-as the resolve recoll1mend n d and indorsed by the Granges. so far as I
discoypred; mld with one or t\yO exceptions ev,ry witness there, of which
there \YflS a large number, endorsed
the resolve, the essential principles of
the resolve, which the majority has
presentr'd h~re. Therefore, the majority
b€lieved at the hearing and they believe now that they arc representing
the great voice of the people of the
State when they present to you this
majority report limiting the provisions
of the i,"itiative and refprendum to
the statute law of the State.
l'.:iOW, another reason for the conclusion of the majority is this: There is
today upon the statutes in the laws of
our State referendum of constitutional

j'!!'0visions. Vi'e have since the organization of thE' State under that instrument made snme changes to meet the
changed conditions in our State. I have
neyer known that changes have not
been made ill the constitution by the
methods no\\ previded whenever the
great voice of the pAople demanded
these changes. You already have the
referpndu111 as to the constitution. It is
the kind of a referendum that safeguards that instrument. The majority
did not belk" e that you should subject
the fundame:~tal law of the State as
embcdied in that instrument to the
pURsing thought of the hour. Now it is
safeguarded by those wise provisions
so that the constitution shall not be
amended until the question is referred
to the peoplE' in the manner provided
by the constitution itself, by a twothirds vote of the Hous" and Senate.
\Vhenever it has become necessary and
popular feeling has been aroused so
that it expr('ssec1 itself. after careful
delibf'l'ation by the Lpgislature, constitutif)nBl amendments have been submitted to the people and acted upon
and have become a part of the organic
law of the State. It seemed to us that
this proposition should not be extended
beyond that. The committee did not
think it wi~e to go beyond the point of
allowillg it to apply to the statute law
of the State in accordance with the
platform of the party.
'There is another practical reason for
a,.\-)vting the majority report. I feel
that the members of this House are
deeply inten'sted in the passage of a
r'3ferendnm resolve. I am satisfied,
hu,,",,\'er, that there are dmr.ens of men
on the floor of this House who would
not want it to apply to the constitution. If this is adopted it must be done
u:, a two-thirds vot,,; and if the friends
of the minority proposition should succ<'ed, they would not get the legislation
they (lesire. We are with you up to a
certain point. Those who believe in the
minority re[)Qrt ought tf) be willing to
take a part upon which we can all
st>tnd, if they cannot get the whole.
The gentleman from Waterville (Mr.
Johnson) does not disagree with me
that it should be applied to the statute law. Now, if you apply it to the
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statnte len". I assume that any man
who is in fayor of the \"hole propo~i
tion is in favor of c't iesHer P1'0position.
It RtrikeR me as a practical proposition
that 1he sucreRS of thiR measure depends upon whether or not you defeat
lhe motion to substitute the minority
report for the majority.
Another thing-: I belicye if you are
g('ing out to thp people of the 5tat,0
'with a proro,o;;;ition to amend tht, f'dl1stitution you "'ould ~('t th()usand~ of
vut"s for the proposition endorsed by
the majority of this committeE' 10 makeit apply to thE' statute la\\' of th('
Stn tC'--t hou~ands 1110re \Totes than YOU
,\'ou1cl get on the propo~ition to 118-,":"
it apply to the proyision~ of the Constitution. I hope that the mot ion to substitute the minority for the majol'ity
TPport will be defE'ated. and then I
hr)jw that the majority report "'hieh I
shall mon' "'ill preY"il.
Mr. JOHKSOX: ~Tr, Speaker, I ll1f)\"f'
that the minority report lw substituted
fo!' the Inajority, rrnd upon thn t questinn I moyc that the yea s n n(l nays 1)('
called.
1\Tr. CORB of Gardiner: Mr. Speal,er,
t,,·o ~learf' ago I C:lllle here as a l'f'lJl'C's"ntil:i\'e knO\\'ing but "pry little about
til0 initiatin· and referendum, and I
got intere,tpd in it at that time; an(1
as nroth(T Johnson has snid for hinl-

sf'lf, the more T ha vp studiprl into thl"
matter thc' more de'~[lly interested ha,,('
T ]Jecorne and th<:> more in 1'a"ol' of thc'
n""!er!l~ure; and I ask the inc1uIgenc(' of
the House for a fe,,, moments whill' I
)lut myse1f on record on this '~Iuestion,
Nothing is more esential to thl" successful working cf a
representath'e
go"prnmpl1t than that it shall be represf'ntaU\+e; l'f-'presentatiYe in fact as
-well as in fOrlTI. Nothing- is nlor~ essential to the preservation of a republic than that watchful statesmanship
shall meet all changed cf)nditions in
such R manner as to maintain the free
and untrammeled will of the people. as
the determined influence in the making
of nIl laws. That 1he people must be the
fountain head and the ratifiers of all
goYel'nment, is a fundamental principle on which a democracy must rest,
'l'h;s is the one distinguishing f8ature
which differentiates a democ"'l.CY from
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a class-ruled people. The principle of
the old-fashioned town meeting is funliamental and safe, and the referendum
IS but an adaption of the sa'me pr[ncipl.c to m'lking city and state laws under
1110c1el'll <:onditinns.
Imnr()vement in methods of goyernl1lent has not kept pace with improvement in processes of producing things,
n'll' \Yith modern bu~iness methods. Our
I,resent system utterly fails to fulJ1ll
its requirements wheneyer an attempt
is made to cope with su('h problems as
fair taxes and impartial freight rates.
or the proper regulation of those who
exploit f'~anchis('s against the interests
of geLerl1 business. The people are
r'~!J'idIY J osing faith in the efficacy of
g(l\'ernernment by a few selected, even
tbough ;:,;uP(-=,rinr persons, to cope \vith
such propositions.
The

COlll111011

veuple are fast

lOO:3~:lg

contlol I)f the machinery of g'o\'ern111eilt, and the l'rC'sent agitation for th\~
rdpl'Pllclum i~ but an c,ft'ort on their
I art 10 regain their control. ~-\braha11n
Lincoln, in his t-ir~t inaugeral adtJress,
saie1: ","by sh,lUJ(J there not be a 1'[[tient contiuence i the ultimi1.te justice
of HlP I",ople', Is 1here an ybetter 01'
l qual hope in the
world'? The
\'ery
i(1ea of nHll1U1Joly is repugnant to popular

~E'ntiIn(>nt:

alT,\'ay~

and it~ practicc' must
be a rnc-nace to popular right::;

and an injury to business in1prests.
~\11 eSS::-lltial fUllrtion of go\'ernnl ~nt
---lhe nlaKing of In \ys-,-is no\\' a close
InoYltlpoly ~n th,-_' llan1Js of ~'>- ;-,plc.:ted few.
1'11(181'

the l)I'esent al'rungement of our

In \\- Inaking <111achinc-'ry, it i~ pusfiibL:>
fur a fel\\ s('nators to defeat any meas-

un" no rnatter "'ho nor ho\v
many
want it. The o;,inion of a few 111ay be
weighed against tha t of an unlimite,1
num bpI' of the "8ry people they wen,
electl-"] to l'eprC'sent, and if the fe,," so
(lee-ide, any number of pt'titionel's may
he utterly ignore(1: and the peopll"~
reGress lips at the end 0 fa long roa.J,
through ,1, rna7-e of political
guideboards, among which the average votE'r is prone to loose his way.
U there is a better way let us make
it our way. Break up 1his monopoly
of the 18~\Y-rnaking- 'business. arHi the
other monopolies will fast disappear,
\Vhen a proper number of citizens petition to have a measure submitted, ll·t
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it be submitted and let the people vote
on it. The rig'hts and welfare of thee
people can be gUarded and promote'l,
only by the people themselves; nev,"r
by a selected few.
I believe that it would be a real improvement to pro, ide through the refererendum, that the voice of a majority
of all the voters should be regarded,
not merely as optional but as mandatory. The referendum requires the pe,)pIe to understand their own interests;
with it they can easily manage their
own affairH; or if they are not yet Ii t
to mana,~'e them, then they must mi8manage ,Lem until they become fit.
'1'he only \\'ay the iJeople will ever learn
to manage public affairs will be by assUlming their loanage,ment and learning by experience: no peoplc or class
of people have ever yet qualified fot'
the management of their own. or publi"
affairs, if any other way, because there
is no other way.
The oplional referendum
teaches
Yotprs the true art of citizenship 0y
sctting th<:''11 to work at it; just as on'.:
learns to ]110\\' a cornet by blowing a
cornet, not by watching others do it.
The voters \\'ill 800n lEarn to consider
public questions in the light of their
own interests, after they are
calle, I
upon to docide thE'm, separate and dbentangled from all other iHsues; but
they will never learn to govern themsf'lvE's

\val,ching the

~)o1iticians

(10

it.

If ihe people an) ('Yer

so clissatisfie<l
\\ith any law pa~sed by their representatives, as io aSStll1'e the
ncc'essary
trouble anu exnense of petitioning for
the suhmission of the> measure to a
referendum \ote, in such a case 1 submit. that a 'majority of all the 'lotel'S

are as cormpetent til Vt'to

~uch

111eaSUre,

if they wish, as would be a felw senators.
No arg~rnent can possihly ,be mad,!
against the referendum that does not
apply with equal force against
the
s-eneral
proposition of
self-government. For hundreds of years we ha\"e
been takbg step after step along this
same rout.!; for this is but one 'more
step in the dire<:tion of & more af'C!
more perfect self-government.
There ls not one l'f'ason why the people should vote for public officers, that
is not jus~ as good a reason wby they

should vote clire,'tly upon such laws ""
they l'eHlly "'ish to vote \1pon. Cannot
the same pee'ple '','ho are so lauded for
their \\'is(1011' in the sel~('tion of tlwir
rep"espntatives be trusted with
st'ledion of la ,\'s? Are tlwy \\'ise only
\\"hen ,>oting fo1' ('andidates fur offiee;
Hd \'1' they no ill,'a "xhat they want ,)f
their repr('~;:entatiy('~ after they have
("I"cted them? 1"0 those voters whose
wisdom is so extolled just before electIOn, immediately forget it until the
next election day an(1 then as suddenly 1'( call it'.'
:\11'. ,VALDRO~ of Dexter:
MI.
Speaker, I had not intended to make
any remarl{s upon this matter before
the House at an, but it seems to me
it i~ necessary jus't to state one thing
that occurs to me which has not been
refened to by either of the speakers
thus far Yesterday in this House the
parties were lined up upon a principle
which has been discussed over and
over again, and which was settled and
settled well. Now, under this bill, as
I understancl the bill, the same principle is befor,' this House as was voted
down yester,:"" and it is that if you
apply the rc-ferendum to the constitution of this State, if this referendum
\\'pre' adcopted, not twenty-four hours
\\'oulr1 elapse before you would see a
petition circulated throughout this
State and ,;igned by the Democratic
voters of tt,is State to submit to the
people of n,e State the very question
that you voted down yesterday. It is a
political tra,). And just as sure as you
aclopt the minority report you nullify
the action of the House here yesterday.
I speak particularly to my Republican
friends because I want them to distinctly understand that that proposition is being attempted now which yoU
voted do\vn yesterday; so I hope every
man of you who has any respect for
his home, fur his boy and for his family and for the good of this State wilt
vote against the minority report. I will
not repeat the arguments of yesterday
but I appeal to my Republican friends
in this House and to my Democratic
friends if you have any regard for my
boy and for your own not to adopt this
minority report, but stand as a wall
against this assault which failing yesterday is now attempted to be passed
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here under a different guise. I ask every Republican to stand firmly by the
majority report. There was no argument at all in favor of a referendum
that should apply to the constitution
before the committee. it was all in reference to a statute referendum. 'rhat is
all the people want, and they do not
want to get at the constitution except
for poliical purposes. Lawyel's are educated to be somewhat conservative but
I believe they are never deaf to ,the
real call of the people, and that is
what the eight members of the committee decided was the proper and
right thing to do. I hope the Republican members will vMe s0lidly against
the minority report. (Applause.)
Mr. McKINNEY of Bridgton:
Mr.
Speaker. I regret exceedingly that a
proposition which comes before this
Le&,ifllature pre.sented by both political
parties cannot be discusseel upon its
nwrits without entering into a political discussion of parties. It seems to
me that we have some members here
who have an idea that the Democratic
parly is maele' up of a class of men who
only elesire to destroy the interests of
the peorle of this great State. Both parties Iwel a plank favoring the initiative
an(] r(·ferenelum. anel I am not going to
oppose the will of the two parties and
[ shall vOt0 f,)r the initiative and referpnium. Rut I ('onfess I hRvc no heart
ill it "'hcn I rememher that any will
of importmlC'e pRssed before this LegisIRture must remain three months hefore it becomes a law if in that time
10.000 vot"r8 petition to have that question referred to the people. Rnd then
thc Governor of the State may take,
from four to six months before he calls
an election for the pN.ple to act. During this 8e%ion WE' have passed some
important appropriation bills. including appropriations for the Uni"ersity of
Main".
Thpy need this money now. If
we hnd n referendum it wouln be almost a year before this could become
available if a referendum were callen
f0r.
(To Mr. Johnson) AmI right
ahout that?
Mr .•J0HNfOON· Nf'. VOll are Hot. I.\p.
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Mr. McKINNEY: Those are not emergency bills. Now. we are a representative goyernment. and for a long while
the people have been governed by representatives; and it is well known that
if we pass any law at this session
which is not satisfactory to the people
they will let us kno\v it before another
Legislature is elected. It seems to me
that when political parties meet in convention and adopt platforms and lay
dbwn principles upon which those platforms Etand ann thc people go to th"
polls and vote upon them, that is a.~
good a referendum as we want. On
nrinciplp I am OPPoS8cl, to the l'cferpndum. I am not so much opposed to thc'
other p.lrt of th,' meRsnre. the initiative; but after the people elect representatives and they enact la WA ;lIld
send them out to the people. I ilo not
think it will be pronucti\'e of good rt'At1lt~ to ."llow the pRople. a smnll 1'01'tion of the voters of ou]' State. to call
our people together again to vote upon
tho:'c propositions.
\Yith re~'!rd to the constituti(')lal
amendment. of course t hat is alway,.;
made a political question here. There
is not a m:Ul hcre who knows how I
,,"ou]d V "tt' on the fluestion of temr er ance if those questions shl)uld ('omo
bC'fore 1110
thi~

Pt-'01)1'2

r~egjslature.

0r the 111f'mbers of
J\nd \\'hen y:)U ;In-

nounce that only the Democ'l'atic party
\\",Illt the con~titution referred to the~leof'le you
malcc a great 111ist:llH'.
There are many RepubliCRns who ,.1,,sire it as well RR the Democrats. I
happened to be present at the hearing
before the committee on this 'Juestion.
There \,"ere a great many rnen pr('~011t
at the head of the labor organizations
and unh'ersally they were askel: 'Are
you in fav~r of 3Pplying it to tl?e constitution?" Seyeral of them said tl1at
their org-anizatiol1 was more in favor
of the principle of the referendum and
they had not discussed the fluestion of
the com:titution at all; but thoRe who
apswered otherwise. three out of every
four of them said they wanted it to
ap!1ly to all questions. constitutional as
IJiUll::ie'. )
well as statute law. And a gentleman
Mr. McYINNEY: Whv?
Mr. JOHNSON: Ther" is a provIsIon who was before th2t committee and
in this a(ot thlat enlt:~rg-en('v hills, tho~l" \yho lead the hearing on neha!f of the
calling for the payment of salaries. etc .. Granges of the State. when J asked him
are lliot includf>d.
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what he thought about its applying to
the constitution, sail! to me: 'Why, of
course, it ought to apply to the constituticn. The people have as good a rig,ht
to vote upon that as they have to vote
upon statute law."
I have made my statement in regard
to how I feel. I shall vote for the bill
becauRe my party has put it in its
platform as a principle of the party.
'I'he Republican party has done like·wise. The Republiean party is supposed
to represent the people of the State.
And T will vote for what I think is not
the best thing to do because the people
have demanded it; and I only trust it
will l11'ove of benefit to the people of
the State.
Mr.
JOHNSON-Mr.
Speaker,
want to make one further statement.
I sat with you UpOll the first day of
the spssion of the ,3d Legislature and
listened to th~ address from our Chief
ExC'cutiv(', a
conscientioUS,
sincere
man as I believe. He said ill that addr,"ss, sppaking of the grei·,t question
which we dis('usSPQ yest,"rday
and
which is t!1P great paramount question

Minahalne, Mnutgomery, Moore, Mlorneau.

bt-'£()1'{-' the Yoti.:'l'P of IVJ'ain(~ today. that
fie ,vould like' to see that question sub-

So the motion was lost.
On motion of Mr. Smitll of Patten,
minority report was then rejected.
On further motion by Mr. S'mith,
the rules w('re suspended, the resolve
receives its two readings and
was
passed to be engrossed.
Mr. JOHNSON-Mr. Speaker, I mOve
that the resolvE' pass to be enacted at
the present time. I wish to say to the
mem bel'S of the House who voted for
the minority report that when they
,cote upon the final passage of this resolve, accepting the majority report,
I hope they will vote in its favor. I
believe it should apply to constitutional as well as to statute law, but if that
is not to be, I am in favor of accepting the othpr resolve, and I hope that
the members who voted for the substitution of the minority report for that
of the majority will vote yes on the
acceptance of this resolve reported by
the majority.
(Applause).
The question being on the motion to
suspend the rules in order that the resolve might be, finally passed.
The motion was agreed to.
On the final passage of the resolve

mitted to the voters of the S'tate of
Maine if it could go to them without
condemnation from the Legislature by
an adverse vote of the Legislature.
The 11lf'3nS are provided in this resolve reported by the minority of the
judiciary ('ommittee by which the voters of the State of Maine call comply
with the wishes of the Chief Executive
of this State expresst'd in his allnual
message, upon petition from the people themselves \\'ithout an adverse vote
of the Legislature. (Appluase),
'1'110 que"tion being, shall the yeas
Hnt1 nays be ordered,
•
Tlw motion was agreed to.
Th" SPEAKER-All those in favor
of substituting the minority for the
majority J'('port will say yes as their
names are called; all opposed will say
no. The Clerk will call the roll.
YJ<~A-Allan 'of DennysrvilIe, Blancha.rd,
Brawn, Brown, Copeland, Cyr, Dondero,
~)olligam.
Duncan,
Dunton, Ed.-wards.
Farnham, Flaherty, Frost. GallaghGl'.
Grinnell, Harriman, Harris, Harthorn of
Milforc!, Higgins, John",on of Watervilll'.
Jordan, K"lky, Leader, Leighton, Low",
Lynch, l\1cClutchy, McKinney, Michaud,

Mullpll, Mll'r"hy, Newbert, Noyes, Perry
of Randolph, Pike, Plinkham, Pooler,
Presston,
Scates,
Skidmore,
Skillin,
Sn~Yw,

Stevens

of

J'.onesport,

Stover,

Strickland, 'l'hlomlas of Hanpswe.ll, Tolman of Portland, True, Tuckelr, Waldron
of P,:.rtland, Wardwell, Witham.
NAY-Allen of Columbia Fills, Allen of
Mt, Vernon, Allen of Richmond, Baldwin,
Barrows, Brackett, Charles, Chase, Cobb,
Colcord, Crosby, Dan1lorth, Da,vidson, Davies, Davis, Llccker, DOIW, Dyer.

~m:ery,

Farrar, FolSOm!, Giddings, Gleason, Goodwin, Gnroon, Hadlock, HaJl of CaribOU,
Hall of Dover, Haskell, Harthorn of Detnit. Herrick, Hill lof Machias, Hill of
MlmticeHo, Irvi.ng, Jacobs, Joy, Kelndall,
Knowlton, LaHree, Lane, Langle,y, DiblJy,
Lord, Loring, Lovejoy, J)1:artin of Runt-

DOl',d, Mayo, Merrill, Merry, MilUken.
New(;omb, NEwt( n, Oram, P.ea0ock, Perkins of AlfrEd, Perkins of I<:tmnebunk-

Perry of Fort Fairfield, RC'Y'l1olcls,
SaiTOI'd, Smith of LisbGn. Smith of PatPOIt,

ten, Spear, Sprague, Stearns, Stt'vens of
Portage :,-.. ake. Stuart, Stubbs, Theriault.
'Thon:as 'If R1owland, 1..~'He()mb, \Valdron
of D<-'xtr'r, \Yhitehouse, V\!light, ,'!'ood.
Young.

ABSENT-Barker,
Emerson,
Havey,
Haw){es, Hu)'igan, Johnson of Calais,
JHartin

of

Bang'ur,

Merriman,

Tarbux,

Tolman of Glclnburn, ,',"Ialker, \Veeks.
Yens, G7; Nays, 7fi.

Paired:

AbSent, 12.

Hlillbard, yes; Clark, no. \\'eld,

yes; Fulton, no.
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the roll was called by the Clerk, as
follows:
YEA-Allan of Dennysville, Allen or
Columbia Falls, Allen of Mt. Vernon, AI··
len or Richmond, Baldwi:n, Barrclwti,
Bla,ncllard. Brackett,
Bmwn, Brown,
CharleJs', Chas,e, Cobb, Colcord, Oopeland.
Cro~lJy, C,nr, D'll1f1orth. Davidson, Davi"'5,
Davis, Dondero, Donig'an, Dotw, Duncan,
Dunton, TJyer, Emery, Farnham, F'arrar,
Flaherty, Frost, Gallagher, Giddings,
Gleason, Goodwin, Gonion, Grinnell!, H<1dlock, Hall of Caribou, Hall of Do,ve'r,
Harrliman, Harris, Haske.ll, Rathorn of
Detroit, Hibbard, Higgins, Hlill of Machias, Hill of Monticello, Irving, Ja0obs,
Johnson of Wat",rville, Jordan, J'oy, Kelley, Knowlton, LaBree, Lane, Langley,
Leader, LeightQn, Libby, Lord, Loring,
Lovejoy, MJartin of Rumfiord, Mayo, 'McClutchy, McKinney, Merl'lman, Melfrill,
. Merry, MillikEln, Minahane, Moo,re, M\)rneau, Mullen, Murphy, Newbert, Newcomb. Newton, Noyes, Oram, Peacock,
Perklins IOf Alfred, Perlruns, of Kennebunk·
p'Jrt. FeTry of Fort Fairfield, Perry of
Randolph, Pike, Poo.!er, Powers, Pre~'
ton. Reynolds, Safford, Scates, Skidm<Jre"
Skillin. Smith of Lisbon, Smlith of Pat·
tf'n, Snow, Spear, Sprague, Stearns, StevellS of JQ11>eSport, Stover, StrickLand,
Stwtrt, Stubbs, Thomas IQf Harpslwell,
Thomas of Hiowland, Titcomb, 'Tolman at
Portland. True, Tucker, vValdron of Dext€Jl", ,Valdron of Portlamd, 'WardwelL
Weld,
Whitehouse,
Wight,
Witham,
vVO'o:1, Young.
ABSENT-RaJl'ker, Clark, Decl<er, EdwlardsJ Bmerson, Folsom, Fulton, Harthorn Of Milford, Havey, Hawes, Herrick, Horigan, Johns1on of Calais, Ken·
dall, Lowe, Lynch, Martin of BCll1gor.
l\1ichaud, 1\ilQntg:OJnery, P.inkham, Steven-..;

of Portage LakE;, Tarbox, Thel'iault, Tol-

ma,n nf Glf'nburn, 'Walker, 'Veeks.
Ye&R, 12:3; l'iays, O. Absent. 26.
"1o the resolve was finally passed.

Bill, to authorize the
Penobscot'
Chemical Fibre CI}. to make, generate,
tlse, transmit and sell electricity, came
fro:11 the ,Semlte amended by Senate
a'111endiment "A."
The House reconsidered the
vote
whereby this bill was pas1'ed to be engrossed. Senate nlnendiment "_.tl." "Wa3
adopted in concurrence, and the
bill
was then passed to be engrossed as
amended.
Bill, authorizing the Bodwell Water
Power Co, to generate, use, transmit
and sell electricHy, came fram
the
Senate amended by Senate amend,men,
"A."
The House rec'}l1siderec1 the
vot~
~\vher~by this hiII ',vaR pnss('d to he engrossed. Eenate <l'l11end<ment "A" W,">3
ado:Jted in COllcur!'ence and the bill
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,,,as then passed to <be engrossed as
<1imended.
On motion of Mr. Dow of Bmoks,
majority and minority reports of :he
(;olnmittee on tC:11peranc:e,
r<'portill:5
on biil for repeal of State lJ'1U01' a~ency
law, "ought to pass" and "ought not
to pass," was tal'cen from the ta.ble,
'~nd ,}n further motion by 'Mr. Dow the

reports \vere reassigned for to'morro'.v
i.TIorning.

On motion o( 1\11'. Pil<e ()f Eastport,
the 'majority and minority reports on
the Strrte highway bill were ordered
printed.
On mot'on of Mr. Dow of Brooks.
Ordered, That the clerk cause to be
printed lOon extra (,opies of the c]pbatc;
in this H()()se on the question of 1'esubmissioll, on March 13, 1907, for jjstribution among the members of th'.'
House,
On motion of :.vIr, Tolman of Glenburn,
Adjourned.

